Our Mission

Our mission is to BRIDGE gaps in availability of information and services that often impede and discourage victims/families trying to manage in the aftermath of a violent death.

Our goal is to be a RESOURCE to:
- **Individuals** — those left behind after violent death (parents, spouses, children, friends, neighbors, coworkers, and witnesses to violence);
- **Businesses** — by making information, referrals, and support available at the workplace for staff/employees;
- **Agencies** — by collaborating with and being a resource to others so we can add to and complement the services we all provide;
- **Community organizations** — making available information about how a community can be of help after a violent death in their neighborhood;
- **Legislators and decision makers** — making available information and specifics to help guide policy as new laws are created, adapted, and decided on.

Our method is to provide STEPPING STONES to cross that bridge over the troubled waters.

**AVAILABILITY** — *We are here for you*
**INFORMATION** — *We know information that can help*
**ADVOCACY** — *We can speak for you when you can’t*
**GROUP SUPPORT** — *Others who have gone through the same experience can help you, and you can help them*
**REFERRALS** — *We can seek out those who may be of help to you*
**EDUCATION** — *We work to ensure those around you and the community understand what you are going through.*

**Cómo podemos ayudarte durante estos tiempos difíciles?**

There are no charges for our services!